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FORECASTINGLIFEAND DEATH:JURORRACE,
RELIGION,AND ATTITUDETOWARD
THE DEATH PENALTY
THEODOREEISENBERG,STEPHENP. GARVEY,and MARTINT. WELLS*

ABSTRACT
Determining whether race, sex, or other juror characteristics influence how capital case
jurors vote is difficult. Jurors tend to vote for death in more egregious cases and for life
in less egregious cases no matter what their own characteristics. And a juror's personal
characteristics may get lost in the process of deliberation because the final verdict reflects
the jury's will, not the individual juror's. Controlling for the facts likely to influence a
juror's verdict helps isolate the influence of a juror's personal characteristics. Examining
each juror's first sentencing vote reveals her own judgment before the majority works its
will. Race, religion, and how strongly the juror believes death is the appropriate punishment for murder influence a capital juror's first vote, which usually determines the final
vote. Because black jurors are rarely a majority of the jury's members, majority rule
usually means white rule.

I.

INTRODUCTION

PUBLIC opinion polls show that some groups support the death penalty
more than others. For example, whites support the death penalty more than
blacks,/ and men more than women.2 But do these characteristics really
matter? Black citizens support the death penalty less than white citizens, but
* Eisenbergis Henry Allen Mark Professorof Law, Cornell Law School; Garvey is Professorof
Law, Cornell Law School; Wells is Professor of Statistics, Departmentof Social Statistics,Elected
Memberof the Law Faculty, Cornell University.Primaryfunding for the collection of data in South
Carolinawas providedby NationalScience FoundationGrantSES-90-13252. Supplementaryfunding
was provided by the former South Carolina Death Penalty Resource Center and by Cornell Law
School and the Cornell Death Penalty Project. Any opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendationsexpressedare those of the authorsand do not necessarilyreflectthe views of the National
Science Foundation.We thankSheri Lynn Johnson and participantsat the Cornell UniversitySocial
Science Seminarfor helpful comments on an earlier draft.
l See, for example, Phoebe C. Ellsworth & Samuel R. Gross, Hardeningof the Attitudes:Americans' Views on the Death Penalty,50 J. Soc. Issues 19, 21 (1994) ("Whiteshave favored [the death
penalty] more than Blacks."); James Alan Fox et al., Death Penalty Opinion in the Post-Furman
Years, 18 N.Y.U. Rev. L. & Soc. Change 499, 503 (1990-91) (same); Samuel R. Gross, Update:
American Public Opinion on the Death Penalty-It's Getting Personal, 83 Cornell L. Rev. 1448,
1451 (1998) (same).
2 See, for
example, Ellsworth& Gross, supra note 1, at 21 ("[M]enhave favoredthe deathpenalty
more than women.");Fox et al., supra note 1, at 503 (same); Gross, supra note 1, at 1451 (same).
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are blackjurorsany more likely to vote for life thanwhite ones? Are men
anymorelikely to vote for deaththanwomen?Is an otherwisefirmsupporter
of the deathpenaltyreallymorelikely to vote for deathwhenhe has to look
the defendantin the eye?
Using datagatheredfromthe CapitalJuryProject,3we try to answerthese
questions.On the basis of interviewswith 187 jurors who served on 53
capitalcases triedin SouthCarolinabetween 1986 and 1997, we isolateand
identifythe influencea juror'spersonalcharacteristicshave on how he or
she votes. Our effort is the first of its kind, and it faces two immediate
problems.
First,verdictsdependon facts.4The most egregiouscases will tend to
producedeath verdictsno matterwho sits on the jury; the least egregious
will tend to producelife verdicts.The force of the facts thereforemakesit
difficultto isolatethe influenceof a juror'spersonalcharacteristics.5
Second,
themajorityverdictafterthe firstroundof voting tendsto be the finalone.6
Theheroicholdoutwho convertsthe rest is the exception,not the rule.The
fact that the final verdictreflects a collective judgment,not an individual
one, also makes it difficultto isolate any influenceattributablesolely to a
juror'spersonalcharacteristics.
Fortunately,we can substantiallymitigatethe impactof both problems.
3For a descriptionof the Capital JuryProject, see notes 8-19 infra and accompanyingtext.
4See, for example, John Guinther& BettyruthWalker,The Jury in America 102 (1988) ("Juries
areevidence-driven, both during the course of the trial and during deliberations.");Sally LloydBostock,Law in Practice:Applications of Psychology to Legal Decision Making and Legal Skills
48 (1989) ("Before discussing the effects of predispositionsof individualjurors, it is importantto
stressthat the most importantaspect of any case with very few exceptions tends to be the strength
of the evidence.");Michael J.Saks & Reid Hastie, Social Psychology in Court68 (1978) ("Indeed,
thepower of evidence is so well recognized by jury researchersthat when studyingprocesses other
thanevidence, they must calibratethe evidence to be moderateso that it leaves some variance to
beinfluencedby the variablesunderstudy.");ValerieP. Hans, The Jury'sResponse to Business and
Corporate
Wrongdoing,Law & Contemp.Probs.,Autumn1989, at 177, 194 ("Typicallythe evidence,
ratherthan extra legal or personal factors, drives juror decisionmaking.");Christy A. Visher, Juror
DecisionMaking:The Importanceof Evidence, 11 Law & Hum.Behav. 1, 13-14 (1987) (emphasizing
theimportanceof the evidence in comparisonto extralegalfactors).
5David Baldus, George Woodworth,& CharlesA. Pulaski, Equal Justice and the Death Penalty:
A Legal and EmpiricalAnalysis 145 (1990) (explaining the "liberation"effect accordingto which
"juries[are] most influencedby legally irrelevantor impermissibleconsiderationswhen the evidence
ofguilt was ambiguousand the case was close").
6See, for example, Reid Hastie, Steven Penrod, & Nancy Pennington,Inside the Jury 27 (1983)
("Aresult obtainedin virtuallyall researchon small decision-makinggroups is that largerfactions,
withina group,exert more influenceon the group's decision than do smallerfactions."(citing Harry
Kalven& Hans Zeisel, The AmericanJury 488 (1966) ("[T]hejury in roughly nine out of ten cases
decidesin the direction of the initial majority.")));Robert K. Bothwell & WalterF. Abbott, The
PrimaryProcesses:MajorityEffect, Factionalism,and Negotiating,in A Handbookof JuryResearch
21-1,21-8 (WalterF. Abbott & John Batt eds. 1999) ("The distributionof predeliberationverdict
preferencestypically determinesthe outcome of deliberations.").But comparePhoebe C. Ellsworth,
SomeSteps between Attitudes and Verdicts,in Inside the Juror:The Psychology of JurorDecision
Making42, 58 (Reid Hastie ed. 1993) (describingKalven and Zeisel's generalizationas exaggerated
andemphasizing that juror characteristicscan play some role in predictingjuror behavior).
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We control for the first by using proxies for the strength of the case, thus
enabling us to isolate the effect of a juror's personal characteristics on the
verdict. Moreover, we interviewed more than one juror in each case; any
within-case difference between the votes of jurors who heard the same evidence is due to differences between the jurors, not the facts. As for the
second, we look not at the jury's final vote but at each individual juror's
first vote,7 thus enabling us to separate effects attributable to the juror's
personal characteristics from those attributableto the jury's subsequent deliberations and drive toward unanimity.
We find the following:
Race Matters. Black jurors are substantiallymore likely than white jurors
to vote for life on the first ballot, but not on the final one. All jurors tend
in the end to vote with the initial majority, which for the cases in our sample
means a white majority. The influence of race therefore disappears between
the first vote and the final one.
Religion Matters. Jurors who identify themselves as Southern Baptists
(almost all of whom are white) are apt to cast their first vote for death.
Support for the Death Penalty Matters. Capital juries often contain
members whose support for the death penalty undermines their impartiality
and renders them legally ineligible to serve. Once seated, these jurors push
the final verdict heavily toward death.
Section II describes the data used in the study. Section III identifies variables about the juror and the facts of the case that are strongly associated
with a juror's first vote and describes the basic process of capital sentencing
in South Carolina. Section IV then presents several statistical models that
reveal how much influence each of these variables, including the juror's
personal characteristics, has on a juror's first vote, holding all the other
variables constant.
II.

THE CAPITALJURY PROJECTIN SOUTH CAROLINA

The data analyzed here were gathered as part of the Capital Jury Project
(CJP), a National Science Foundation-funded multistate research effort.8
Before the CJP, research on capital jury decision making was limited. Researchers were forced to draw conclusions based on general population surveys, anecdotal data from individual cases, and material in the written record.
7 South Carolinalaw makes no
attemptto structurea jury's deliberations.A juror could therefore
have cast her first vote at the start of the jury's discussion or afterward;she could have cast her
first vote in an open ballot or a secret one; and so forth.
8 For an overview of the CJP,see William J. Bowers, The
CapitalJury Project:Rationale,Design,
and Preview of Early Findings, 70 Ind. L. J. 1043 (1995). The CJPbegan collecting data nationwide
in 1990 with fundingfrom the Law and Social Sciences Programof the NationalScience Foundation.
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Systematicallygathereddatafromjurorswho hadactuallyservedon a capital
jury were simplyunavailable.The CJP'seffortshave startedto fill the void.9
Ouranalysisuses data gatheredfromjurorsin South Carolina,the state
with the largest shareby far of the CJP's total data;moreover,published
researchbased on nationwideCJP data suggeststhat SouthCarolinajurors
behavemuchlike jurorsin otherstates.1?Ourinterviewscovercasesbrought
fromenactmentof the South CarolinaOmnibusCriminalJusticeImprovementsAct of 1986 throughto the summerof 1997.n Jurorswho sat in 53
cases were randomlysampled, with a goal of four juror interviews per
case.12The sample includes 28 cases resultingin a death verdict (out of
an approximateuniverseof 54) and 25 cases resultingin a life verdict(out
9Quantitativeanalyses of CJP data can be found in William J. Bowers, Benjamin D. Steiner,&
MarlaSandys, Death Sentencing in Black and White: An EmpiricalAnalysis of the Role of Jurors'
Race and Jury Racial Composition, 3 U. Pa. J. Const. L. 171 (2001) (multistatedata); William J.
Bowers,MarlaSandys,& BenjaminD. Steiner,ForeclosedImpartialityin CapitalSentencing:Jurors'
Predispositions,Guilt-TrialExperience, and PrematureDecision Making, 83 Cornell L. Rev. 1476
(1998) (multistatedata);William J. Bowers & BenjaminD. Steiner,Death by Default:An Empirical
Demonstrationof False and Forced Choices in Capital Sentencing, 77 Tex. L. Rev. 605 (1999)
(multistatedata);Theodore Eisenberg, Stephen P. Garvey, & MartinT. Wells, But Was He Sorry?
TheRole of Remorse in CapitalSentencing, 83 Cornell L. Rev. 1599 (1998) (South Carolinadata);
TheodoreEisenberg, Stephen P. Garvey, & MartinT. Wells, The Deadly Paradoxof CapitalJurors,
74 S. Cal. L. Rev. 371 (2001) (SouthCarolinadata); Theodore Eisenberg, Stephen P. Garvey, &
MartinT. Wells, Jury Responsibility in Capital Sentencing:An EmpiricalStudy, 44 Buff. L. Rev.
339 (1996) (SouthCarolinadata);TheodoreEisenberg& MartinT. Wells, Deadly Confusion:Juror
Instructionsin CapitalCases, 79 CornellL. Rev. 1 (1993) (South Carolinadata);StephenP. Garvey,
Aggravationand Mitigationin CapitalCases: WhatDo JurorsThink?98 Colum.L. Rev. 1538 (1998)
(SouthCarolinadata);StephenP. Garvey,The EmotionalEconomy of CapitalSentencing,75 N.Y.U.
L. Rev. 26 (2000) (South Carolina data); James Luginbuhl & Julie Howe, Discretion in Capital
SentencingInstructions:Guided or Misguided? 70 Ind. L. J. 1161 (1995) (North Carolinadata);
MarlaSandys, Cross-overs-Capital Jurors Who Change Their Minds about the Punishment:A
LitmusTest for SentencingGuidelines, 70 Ind. L. J. 1183 (1995) (Kentuckydata);Scott E. Sundby,
TheCapitalJury and Absolution:The Intersectionof TrialStrategy,Remorse,and the Death Penalty,
83Cornell L. Rev. 1557 (1998) (Californiadata);Scott E. Sundby,The Jury as Critic:An Empirical
Look at How Capital Juries Perceive Expert and Lay Testimony, 83 Va. L. Rev. 1109 (1997)
(Californiadata). Qualitativeanalyses of CJP data can be found in Joseph L. Hoffmann, Where's
theBuck?-Juror Misperceptionof Sentencing Responsibilityin Death Penalty Cases, 70 Ind. L. J.
1137 (1995) (Indianadata); Austin Sarat, Violence, Representation,and Responsibility in Capital
Trials:The View from the Jury,70 Ind. L. J. 1103 (1995) (Georgiadata).
'?See, for example, Eisenberg,Garvey, & Wells, Jury Responsibilityin
CapitalSentencing,supra
note9, at 354 (noting a similarpatternof responsesbetween multistateCJPdata and South Carolina
CJPdata); Garvey, Aggravationand Mitigationin CapitalCases, supra note 9, at 1575-76 (same).
"The OmnibusCriminalJustice ImprovementsAct of 1986, No. 462, 1986 S.C. Acts 2955. The
1986Act changed the standardsof parole in capital cases and provided a naturalstartingpoint for
thecollection of data. See id. at 2983 (changingparoleeligibility for defendantsconvicted of capital
murderwith an aggravatingcircumstance,but not sentencedto death, from ineligibility for 20 years
toineligibility for 30 years). A later amendmentto the South Carolinadeathpenaltystatuteprovided
thatcapital defendants not sentenced to death would be ineligible for parole for life. See Act of
June7, 1995, No. 83, 1995 S.C. Acts 545, 557. A few defendants in the cases sampled were
resentencedas a result of errors in their initial sentencing trial. The data we use are based on the
initialtrials.
12
Three to four (and in one case five) jurors were interviewed in 46 of the 53 cases. Fewer than
threejurors were interviewed in each of the remainingseven cases.
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ofan approximateuniverseof 30).13The totalnumberof jurorsinterviewed
was 187.
The51-page interviewinstrumentwas designed and tested by the CJP
andadministeredby trainedinterviewers.T4Questionscoveredall phasesof
theguilt and sentencingtrials.The dataincludefacts aboutthe crime;racial,
economic,and other characteristicsof the defendant,the victim, and their
families;the process of jury deliberation;and the conductof the case by
defensecounsel,the prosecutor,andthejudge. The interviewsalso included
of thejurorsas well as their
questionsaboutthe demographiccharacteristics
views on the death penalty.The result is a data set containingover 750
variables.
Datafromjurorswho actuallyservedon a capitalcase provideinformation
othermethodologiessimply cannotcapture,but the interviewmethodology
also has limitations.For example,jurors may not be especially good at
or they may not
evaluatingthe factorsthat influencetheir own thinking,15
the time
between
fade
a
So too juror'smemorymay
becompletelytruthful.16
most
interviewed.17
was
she
important,the
Perhaps
sheserved and the time
13 Our
primaryinterest when we began collecting data was in the final sentence of the jury, not
the first votes of individualjurors. Consequently,we tried not to include any cases in which jury
deliberationsended in deadlock, which under South Carolina law would result in the automatic
impositionof a sentence of life imprisonment.See S.C. Code Ann. ? 16-3-20(A) (Law. Co-op. 1985
& Supp. 1999) ("If the State seeks the death penalty and a statutoryaggravatingcircumstanceis
foundbeyond a reasonable doubt pursuantto subsections (B) and (C), and a recommendationof
deathis not made, the trial judge must impose a sentence of life imprisonment.").South Carolina
judges make considerableeffort to avoid hung juries in capital cases, and studies generally suggest
thathung juries are relatively rare. See, for example, Hastie, Penrod, & Pennington,supra note 6,
at 27 ("A survey of trial judges found that 5.6 percent of trials resulted in deadlock juries when
unanimousverdicts were required, and rate dropped to 3.1 percent when majority verdicts were
allowed.").Our best estimate is that no more than a handful of the juries in our sample failed to
reachunanimityon either life or death.
The sampling in later years is less comprehensivethan in early years. Life sentences were oversampledrelative to death sentences. The statisticalmodels we constructaccount for these different
sampling rates. We also account for the fact that not all juror responses are independentof one
another;that is, with few exceptions more than one interviewed juror sat on each case. See, for
example,C. J. Skinner,Introductionto PartA, in Analysis of Complex Surveys ch. 2 (C. J. Skinner,
D. Holt, & T. M. F. Smith eds. 1989).
14 Justice Res. Ctr., NortheasternUniv., JurorInterview Instrument,National Study of JurorDecision Making in CapitalCases (1997) [hereinafterSurvey] (unpublisheddocument,on file with the
authors).
15See, for example, Valerie P. Hans, How Juries Decide Death: The Contributionsof the Capital
JuryProject,70 Ind. L. J. 1233, 1235 (1995) ("Researchershave discoveredthat individualsare not
particularlygood at assessing the impact of factors that affect their thinking.").
16
See, for example, id. at 1236 ("[Jurors]will experience pressures to present themselves in a
socially desirablyway to the interviewer.").
17See, for example, id. at 1235-36 ("Jurors'memories will deteriorate . . . over time."). In our
data, the longest delay between trial and interview was approximately7 years; the shortest was
approximately2 months; the median was 19.7 months. Seventy-five percent of the jurors said they
remembered"very well" "hearingevidence about the defendant's punishment,"with 97 percent
saying they rememberedit at least "fairlywell." Eighty percentof the jurors said they remembered
"very well" the "jurydeliberationsabout the defendant'spunishment,"with 99 percent saying they
rememberedit at least "fairly well."
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interviews were conducted after jurors had completed their service and rendered their verdict. Consequently, the sentence a juror voted to impose may
have influenced how she later responded to our interview questions.T8 In
particular,a juror who has sentenced someone to death may well be expected
to say that the crime was especially serious and the death penalty was the
only real choice. Nonetheless, as more fully explained below, we believe
that our core findings withstand the risk of such hindsight bias.19

III.

THE APPLICABLE LAW AND THE VARIABLES USED
TO MODEL THE FIRST VOTE

Jury verdicts usually depend more on the facts of the case and less on the
personal characteristics of the jurors. Studies consistently find that the outcome of a trial turns heavily on the strength of the evidence; the personal
characteristics of the jurors tend to make comparatively little difference.20
Relying on nothing more than the personal characteristicsof a jury's members
to try to forecast its final verdict is therefore likely to prove disappointing.
Still, capital sentencing is unique. Unlike most decisions a jury is called
upon to make, capital sentencing is highly discretionary. Once the jury finds
the defendant guilty of capital murder,21the penalty phase begins, during
which jurors typically receive instructions on the relevant statutory aggravating and mitigating circumstances.22But these circumstances are only
guides; jurors are free to assign them whatever weight they see fit. They are
also free to go beyond them. The Constitution guarantees all capital defendants the right to present relevant nonstatutory mitigating evidence;23it likewise permits the state to introduce nonstatutory aggravating evidence, provided it has proved the existence of at least one statutory aggravating
18 See,

for example, id. ("[Jurors]are likely to be influencedby the hindsightbias.").
19See Section IVC infra.
20 See sources cited in note 4 supra.
21 See, for example, James R. Acker & C. S. Lanier,The Dimensions of CapitalMurder,29 Crim.
L. Bull. 379, 379-97 (1993) (providingdetailed examinationof state law defining capital murder).
22See, for
example, JamesR. Acker & C. S. Lanier,"ParsingThis Lexicon of Death":Aggravating
Factors in CapitalSentencing Statutes,30 Crim. L. Bull. 107, 107-52, 151 (1994) (canvassing"the
statutoryaggravatingfactors that are used in contemporarydeath penalty laws"); James R. Acker
& Charles S. Lanier,In Fairness and Mercy: StatutoryMitigating Factors in Capital Punishment
Laws, 30 Crim. L. Bull. 299, 299-345, 344 (1994) (describing"the specific form taken by statutory
mitigatingfactors in different capital punishmentjurisdictions").
23See Lockett v. Ohio, 438 U.S. 586, 604
(1978) (pluralityopinion); accord McKoy v. North
Carolina,494 U.S. 433, 441 (1990); Mills v. Maryland,486 U.S. 367, 374-75 (1988); Hitchock v.
Dugger, 481 U.S. 393, 398-99 (1987). See generally Louis D. Bilionis, Moral Appropriateness,
Capital Punishment,and the LockettDoctrine, 82 J. Crim. L. & Criminology,283, 300-13 (1991)
(describingthe basic featuresof the Lockettdoctrine);Scott E. Sundby,The LockettParadox:Reconciling Guided Discretion and Unguided Mitigationin CapitalSentencing,38 UCLA L. Rev. 1147,
1158-61 (1991) (same).
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circumstance.24State law can also structurea jury's discretion in other ways,
such as instructing its members to weigh or balance aggravating and mitigating circumstances against one another,25but it can never require a jury to
impose death.26
South Carolina law follows this general design. Although some of the
details changed during the time period in which we conducted our interviews, the basic process of capital sentencing in South Carolina remained the
same.27South Carolina jurors begin their deliberations with a list of the
applicable statutory aggravating and mitigating circumstances.28Once the
jury finds the existence beyond a reasonable doubt of at least one statutory
aggravating circumstance,29it must then arrive at a sentence-life imprisonment or death-based on all the evidence-aggravating and mitigating
alike30-presented during the penalty phase. Unlike jurors in many states,
SouthCarolinajurors are not instructed to weigh aggravating and mitigating
circumstances against each other. They are instead told only that they may
impose a life sentence for "any reason or no reason at all."31
Because capital sentencing is so discretionary, considerable room exists
fora juror's personal characteristics to influence her judgment, at least comparedto most jury decisions. Indeed, prior research shows that the more a
24See Zant v. Stephens, 462 U.S. 862, 878 (1983); accord
Barclay v. Florida,463 U.S. 939, 954
(1983);see also Bruce S. Ledewitz, The New Role of Statutory Aggravating Circumstancesin
American
Death PenaltyLaw, 22 Duq. L. Rev. 317,350-51 (1984) (explaininghow Stephens"permits
considerationof nonstatutoryaggravatingcircumstance[sic] as a basis for the decision to impose
thedeath penalty").
See James R. Acker & Charles S. Lanier,Mattersof Life or Death: The SentencingProvisions
25
inCapital PunishmentStatutes, 31 Crim. L. Bull. 19, 33-52 (1995) (describing various state law
sentencingformulas).
See Woodson v. North Carolina,428 U.S. 280, 305 (1976) (pluralityopinion); accord Sumner
26
v.Shuman,483 U.S. 66, 78 (1987). But compareBoyde v. California,494 U.S. 370, 376-77
(1990)
(upholdingCalifornia's quasi-mandatorycapital sentencing scheme, which mandateddeath if the
juryfound that aggravatingcircumstancesoutweighed mitigatingcircumstances);Blystone v. Pennsylvania,494 U.S. 299, 302-3 (1990) (upholdingsimilar Pennsylvaniainstruction).
27The central
sentencingprovision in South Carolinais set forth at S.C. Code Ann. ? 16-3-20(A)
(Law.Co-op. 1985 & Supp. 1999).
See id. at ? 16-3-20(C)(a) (listing aggravatingcircumstances);id. at ? 16-3-20(C)(b)
28
(listing
mitigating
circumstances).
29See id. at
? 16-3-20(A).
30
The defendant is entitled to introduce all nonstatutorymitigating evidence under Lockett v.
Ohio,438 U.S. at 604 (pluralityopinion), and its progeny, and South Carolinalaw-consistent with
Zantv. Stephens, 462 U.S. at 878-permits the state to introduce all nonstatutory
aggravating
evidence,provided it proves the existence of at least one statutoryaggravatingcircumstance.See
State
v. Skipper,328 S.E.2d 58, 61 (S.C. 1985), rev'd on other groundssub nom. Skipperv. South
476 U.S. 1 (1986).
Carolina,
31
Interview with John Blume, visiting professor, Cornell Law School, director,Cornell Death
Penalty
Project(July 8, 2000). Blume was the executive directorof the South CarolinaDeath Penalty
Resource
Center from 1988 to 1996. He continues to litigate capital cases in South Carolinaand is
wellacquainted with capital practice in that state. Although South Carolina trial
judges are not
to use this exact language in their charge to the jury, whatever language they use must
required
the
"convey
[same]substance."State v. Green, 392 S.E.2d 157, 164 (S.C. 1990).
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juror supportsthe deathpenalty,the more likely she is to find a criminal
defendant(capitaland noncapitalalike) guilty in the first place.32It only
standsto reasonthat strongsupportfor the deathpenaltywill also tend to
makea jurormoreaptto vote for death.Otherpersonalcharacteristics
might
do the same. Ouraim is to test this hypothesis.
Our analysis proceeds in three steps. First, we identify those personal
characteristics
thatappearto exercisethe greatestinfluenceon a juror'sfirst
vote at sentencing.Second, we do the same with respectto the facts of the
case. Finally,we combinethese two sets of variablesin statisticalmodels
thatenableus to isolatethe influenceof anyone factor-including thejuror's
personalcharacteristics-whileholding otherfactorsconstant.We take the
firsttwo steps in this section and the final one in the section thatfollows.
A. Facts about the Jurors
Publicopinion polls have long shown that some groupstend to support
thedeathpenaltymore thanothers.For example,whites tend to supportit
morethan blacks, men more than women, the marriedmore than singles,
thewealthymore thanthe poor,and suburbanitesmore thanruralor urban
Morerecentresearchalso suggeststhatwhitefundamentalists
populations.33
(suchas SouthernBaptists)34supportit more than nonfundamentalists.35
The relevant studies are collected and reviewed in Mike Allen et al., Impactof JurorAttitudes
32
aboutthe Death Penalty on JurorEvaluationsof Guilt and Punishment:A Meta-analysis,22 Law
&Hum. Behav. 715, 725
(1998) (analyzing14 studies of death-qualifiedjurorsand finding thatthe
"datasupportthe conclusion that death-qualifiedvoir dire practices producejurors more
likely to
render
guilty verdictsand thereforemorelikely to invoke the deathpenaltyas a formof punishment").
33See, for
example, Fox et al., supra note 1, at 503 (detailing these associations).
34See Tom W.
Smith, Classifying ProtestantDenominations,31 Rev. Religious Res. 225, 238 fig.
1(1990)
(indicating60+ percent of SouthernBaptists believed in the "inerrancyof the Bible").
35
See, for example, MarianJ. Borg, Vicarious Homicide Victimizationand Supportfor Capital
Punishment:
A Test of Black's Theory of Law, 36 Criminology537, 548
in
(1998) ("Membership
afundamentalistchurch and understandingthe Bible in the literal sense increases
the likelihood of
for
the
death penalty, while evangelicalism decreases it."); Harold G. Grasmick,Robert J.
support
Jr.,& BrendaSims Blackwell, Religion, PunitiveJustice, and Supportfor the Death Penalty,
Bursik,
10Just. Q.289, 305
(1993) ("Even[controllingfor a variety of other variables], liberal/moderate
Protestants
and those claiming no affiliation are significantly less likely to favor executing adults
than
are evangeligcal/fundamentalistProtestants.");HaroldG. Grasmicket al., Religious Beliefs and
PublicSupport for the Death Penalty for Juveniles and Adults, 16 J.Crim. Just. 59, 72
(1993)
that "particularreligious beliefs, consideredmore characteristicof fundamentalistand evan(finding
gelicalProtestants,do appearto evoke greatersupportfor capital punishment");compareHaroldG.
Grasmick
et al., ProtestantFundamentalismand the RetributiveDoctrine of Punishment,30 Criminology21, 37 (1992) ("FundamentalistProtestantsappearto be more retributivethan other Protestantsand than Catholics because they are more inclined to interpretthe Bible literally.").But
ChesterL. Britt, Race, Religion, and Supportfor the Death Penalty:A ResearchNote, 15
compare
Just.
Q. 175, 183 (1998) ("In contrastto recent researchon fundamentalistProtestantsand support
for
the death penalty, I found no direct effect of affiliationwith a fundamentalistProtestantchurch
onthe level of supportfor the death penalty.").The influence of religion appearsto depend on its
interaction
with race. For example, Young found thatthe "roleof religion in shapingattitudestoward
thedeath penalty" differs significantly between blacks and whites. Young explored three main
dimensions
of religious experience:evangelicalism(commitmentto prosyletization),fundamentalism
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Any of these characteristicsmight also influencehow a personvotes on a
capitaljury.
Ourinterviewscollecteddataon eachjuror's race,sex, age, socioeconomic
status,and religiousaffiliation.A preliminaryanalysisfound thatonly two
of these variableshad any real bearing on a juror's first vote: race and
religion.36
Holdingseveralotherjurorcharacteristics
constant,AppendixTable A1 shows thatblackjurorswere more apt thanwhitejurorsto cast their
firstvote for life, while SouthernBaptistswere more apt thanmembersof
otherreligionsto cast theirfirstvote for death.None of the othervariables
(sex, age, and socioeconomicstatus)bore a statisticallysignificantrelation
tothejuror's firstvote.Wenonethelessincludethesevariablesin the statistical
modelspresentedin SectionIVB in orderto ensurethatour centralfindings
survivecontrollingfor these variables.
Besidesdemographicinformation,ourinterviewsalso collecteddatafrom
eachjuroron a rangeof questionsaboutthe deathpenaltyand the criminal
justicesystem (seeAppendixTablesA2 and A3). For presentpurposes,we
focuson responsesto a questionthataskedjurorshow stronglytheysupported
the death penalty for "convictedmurders."The five availableresponses
rangedfrom deathbeing the "only appropriate"
punishmentto deathbeing
an"unacceptablepunishment."37
The questionallowed each juror to rank
him-or herself along an ordinalscale reflectingthe strengthof the juror's
supportfor the death penalty.A preliminaryanalysis found-not surprisingly-that the morea jurorsupportedthe deathpenalty,the morelikely she
wasto cast her firstvote for death.
Table1 summarizesthe associationbetween each of these three varia(beliefin biblical literalism),and devotionalism (salienceof religion in one's life). Evangelicalism
generallydecreased supportfor the death penalty, but the impact of evangelicalism was strongest
amongblacks and may exist only for devout evangelicals. Fundamentalismgenerally increased
for the death penalty, but only for whites. Similarly, devotionalismdecreased support
support
only
amongwhites. See RobertL. Young, Religious Orientation,Race and Supportfor the Death Penalty,
31J. Sci. Stud. Religion 76, 83-84
(1992);see also Britt,supra, at 188-89 ("[T]heeffect of religious
affiliation
on supportfor the death penalty is contingenton the respondent'srace .... Two
groups
offundamentalistProtestants-black and white-hold similar religious beliefs but seem to
apply
thosebeliefs in very differentways.");compareGross, supra note 1, at 1451(reportingthat "[b]lack
were more likely than whites to say that their clergy person spoke out on the issue of
respondents
capital
punishment(39% to 25%), and more likely to reportthattheirreligious beliefs had the biggest
influence
on their thinking on the issue (33% to
17%)").
36
This finding is consistent with public opinion data showing that race is a "major
demographic
of death penalty attitudes."Gross, supra note 1, at 1451. Race is also an important
predictor[]
of death penalty supportamong our jurors. See Eisenberg, Garvey, & Wells, The
predictor
Deadly
Paradox
of Capital Jurors,supra note 9, at 380 table 1, 382 table 2. Religion too is an important
of
death
predictor
penalty support among our jurors; Southern Baptists tend to supportthe death
more than adherentsof other faiths. See id.
penalty
37
The question asked, "Forconvicted murderers,do you now feel that the death penalty is . . ."
Theavailable responses were "the only acceptable punishment,""the most appropriateof several
punishments,"
"justone of several appropriatepunishments,""the least appropriateof several punand "an unacceptablepunishment."See Survey, supra note 14, at 61 (question VIII.3).
ishments,"
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TABLE 1
FIRSTVOTE
ANDJUROR'S
SUPPORT
FORTHEDEATHPENALTY,
RACE,RELIGION,
S FIRSTVOTE(%)
JUROR'

Race:
White
Black
Religion:
Non-Southern Baptist
SouthernBaptist
Death penalty support:
Unacceptable
Least appropriateof several
One of several appropriate
Most appropriate
Only acceptable

Life

Undecided

Death

p-VALUE

n

25
55

11
15

64
30

.000

151
33

35
9

12
12

53
79

.002

151
34

50
100
42
16
12

25
0
12
10
16

25
0
47
74
72

.000

4
3
94
58
25

SOURCE.-Juror
interviewsin SouthCarolina
capitalcases.
of thedifferences
basedon race,religion,anddeathpenalty
NOTE.-Thethreep-valuesreportthe significance
test.Thep-valuefor deathpenalty
support.Thep-valuesfor raceandreligionarebasedon a Mann-Whitney
supportis basedon Kendall'sr.

bles-a juror's race, religion, and the degree to which he supports the death
penalty-and the juror's first vote.
Race. Nearly two-thirds of white jurors cast their first vote for death
compared to only about one-third of black jurors. Whites are thereforeroughly
twice as likely to vote for death on the first ballot as are blacks. The difference
between the two groups is statistically significant (p < .001).
Religion. Nearly 80 percent of Southern Baptists vote for death on the
first vote compared to about 50 percent of jurors of other denominations.
Southern Baptists are therefore nearly 50 percent more likely to vote for
death on the first ballot than are believers of other faiths. Once again, the
difference is statistically significant (p = .002). Moreover, although all but
one of the 34 Southern Baptists in our sample are white, this religious difference is not a racial difference in disguise. The tendency of Southern
Baptists to cast their first vote for death persists when we look only at white
jurors and compare white South Baptists with white jurors of all other denominations (p = .012).
Death Penalty Support. Among jurors who believe that death is the only
acceptable punishment for murder,72 percent cast their first vote for death.38
The corresponding figures are much smaller for jurors who believe that death
is unacceptable, the least appropriate,or just one of several appropriatepunishments. The difference between these groups is once again statistically
38Twenty-fivejurors reportedbelieving that the death penalty is the only acceptablepunishment
for murder.Nonetheless, some of these jurors did not in fact cast their first vote for death. Seven
of the 25 reportedhaving first voted for life or having been undecided on the first vote. Still, the
overwhelming majority-72 percent-did indeed vote for death on the first ballot.
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significant(p < .0001); moreover,these differencesremaineven when
we
look at whitejurorsand blackjurorsseparately.For white
jurorsalone, the
differenceis significantat p < .001. For the much smaller
sampleof black
jurorsalone, the differenceis significantat p = .085.
B. Facts about the Case
Havingidentifiedthe personalcharacteristicsmost likely to influencea
juror'sfirst vote, our second step is to isolate the most influential
facts of
thecase. Our
priorresearchsuggeststhreesuch facts:the seriousnessof the
crime,the defendant'sremorse,and the defendant'sfuturedangerousness.39
Wewill lateruse each of these
variablesto controlfor the facts of the case
whenwe constructthe statistical
models by which we plan to accomplish
ourprimarygoal, to isolatethe effect on ajuror's
votingbehaviorattributable
toherpersonal
we
Accordingly,
characteristics.
brieflyreviewourpriorfindingshere.
1. The
Seriousnessof the Crime
Murder
is the only
All murdersareof course
crimepunishableby death.40
and capital murdersare aggravatedmurders.41
crimes,
serious
Still, some
capital
murdersare worse than others,and a juroris more
to vote for
apt
death
when she believes the
crime is amongthe worse of the worst.
Tolearnhow each jurorassessed
the seriousnessof the crime,we asked
howwell a particular word or phrase-for
example, "vicious" or
the killing.Table2 reportsthe meanresponsesfor each
"bloody"-described
word
or phase,as well as the relationshipbetweena particularword
orphrase
and
a juror'sfirstvote.
The
first column lists 12 words or phrasesused to
describethe killing.
39
See,for example, Eisenberg,Garvey, & Wells, But Was He
Sorry? supra note 9, at 1635 table
10
(presentingregression models based on South CarolinaCJP data
suggesting the importanceof
seriousness
of
the
the
defendant's
remorse, and the defendant's future dangerousness);
the
crime,
see
also Garvey, Aggravation
and Mitigation in CapitalCases, supra note 9, at 1555
table 2, 1559
table
4 (finding based on South CarolinaCJP data that
many jurors reportthat each of these three
40 did or would make them more
factors
likely to vote for death).
Coker v. Georgia, 433 U.S. 584, 592
Compare
(1977) ("[A]sentence of death is grossly disproportionate
and excessive for the
crime of rape and is therefore forbidden by the Eighth
Amendment.").
41
Allcapital murders are aggravatedmurders insofar as
the state is constitutionallyobligated
through
the use of aggravatingcircumstancesto make the class of death-eligible murderssmaller
the class of all murders.Yet many state capital statutes
than
contain an extensive list of aggravating
factors
(any one of which converts murder into capital murder),and some
common aggravating
circumstances
plausibly apply to nearly every murder.The result is that in
many states almost any
murder
can be charged as capital murder.Compare Carol S.
Steiker & JordanM. Steiker, Sober
Second
Thoughts:Reflections on Two Decades of Constitutional
Regulationof CapitalPunishment,
Harv.
109 L. Rev. 355, 373 (1995) ("[D]eath-eligibilityremainsremarkablybroad-indeed, nearly
as
broadas under the expansive statutescharacteristicof the
pre-F urman
era.").
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TABLE 2
SERIOUSNESS
OFTHECRIME
ANDJUROR'S
FIRSTVOTE
Descriptionof
Killinga
Bloody
Gory
Vicious
Depraved
Calculated
Cold-blooded
Senseless
Repulsive
Work of a madman
Made you sick to
think about it
Victim made to
suffer before death
Body maimed or
mangled after death

Mean

Variance

Bivariate
p-Value

Regression
p-Value

n

3.34
3.14
3.68
3.29
3.15
3.75
3.88
3.65
2.68

.76
1.02
.46
.83
1.04
.40
.13
.41
1.24

.028
.001
.000
.002
.002
.000
.012
.040
.040

.127
.015
.036
.007
.016
.001
.090
.606
.112

184
185
186
185
186
186
187
185
185

3.32

.85

.041

.224

186

3.11

1.38

.000

.017

185

1.95

1.49

.153

.347

182

interviewsin SouthCarolina
SOURCE.-Juror
capitalcases.
NOTE.-Thebivariate
p-valuesarebasedon Kendall'sT.Theregression
p-valuesarebasedon orderedprobit
thataccountforthe nonindependence
of jurorswho saton the samecase.Thedependent
variableis
regressions
thefirstvote(life,undecided,
or death);theindependent
variablesarethewordorphrasein eachrowof thefirst
columnplusa dummyvariablereflectingthe finalsentence.
a"Inyourmind,howwell [ona 1-4 scale]do thefollowingwordsdescribethekilling?1, notat all;2, notso
well;3, fairlywell;4, verywell."

The second and third columns report the mean value and variance (respectively) of the responses on a 1-4 scale, with 1 indicating that the word or
phrase described the crime "not at all" and 4 indicating that it described the
crime "very well." For example, "senseless" has a mean value of 3.88 (out
of four) and a variance of only .13; thus, nearly all jurors thought the killing
in the case on which they sat would be well described as "senseless." Likewise, most jurors thought "vicious" described the killing "very well," although the range of responses was greater (.46 for "vicious" compared to
.13 for "senseless").
The fourth column (labeled "Bivariatep-Value") explores the relation between each of the words or phrases and the juror's first vote. The figures
report the p-value derived from a test of the hypothesis that no correlation
exists between the particularword and phrase and the first vote. For example,
the odds that the correlation between a juror's assessment of the killing's
viciousness and her first vote is the result of chance is less than one in 1,000
(p < .001). Thus, the more vicious a juror thought the killing was, the more
likely her first vote would be for death.
Like the fourth column, the fifth column (labeled "Regression p-Value")
also explores the relation between each of the words or phrases and the
juror's first vote but takes the analysis one step further. The fifth column
reports p-values, as does the fourth. However, in contrast to the fourth col-
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umn's, the fifth column's p-values are based on simple statistical models that
test the relationship between the first vote and a particular word or phrase
while controlling, through a dummy variable, for the final sentence. Adding
this control helps reduce the effect of hindsight bias, the risk that a juror
will describe the crime as, for example, especially vicious because she voted
for death, and not the other way around.
Several of the words used to describe the killing-"gory," "vicious," "depraved,""calculated,""cold-blooded," and "victim made to suffer"-are statistically significant in both the simple correlations(fourth column) and in the
simple regression models (fifth column). Nonetheless, only two-"vicious"
and"victim made to suffer"-continue to be significant when (in models not
reportedhere) we control for other key variables, such as the juror's race,
the juror's support for the death penalty, and the defendant's remorse. Accordingly, we will use "vicious" as a proxy for the seriousness of the defendant's crime in the models we construct later on.42
2. The Defendant's Remorse
Ajuror's first vote depends on the seriousness of a defendant's crime. It
alsodepends on how a defendant responds to his crime. All else being equal,
aremorseful defendant is more apt to receive a life sentence than is a defendantwho shows no remorse.43
Weasked each juror if he thought the defendant was "sorry for what he
did."44Responses ranged from 1 to 4. A 4 indicated that the juror believed
"sorryfor what he did" described the defendant "very well"; a 1 indicated
that"sorry" described the defendant "not at all."45Table 3 shows the associationbetween a juror's belief that the defendant was remorseful and the
juror'sfirst vote.
Amongjurors who detected no remorse from the defendant, over threequarters(76 percent) cast their first vote for death. In contrast, among jurors
whobelieved "sorry" described the defendant "very well," only about 30

42Similar
models that use "victim made to suffer"do not differ materiallyfrom those reportedin
SectionIV infra.
See Eisenberg, Garvey, & Wells, But Was He Sorry? supra note 9, at 1637 (concludingon the
43
basisof prior statisticalanalysis of South CarolinaCJPjurors that "remorsemakes a difference to
thesentence the defendantreceives-provided jurors do not think the crime is too vicious"); see
alsoSundby, The Capital Jury and Absolution, supra note 9, at 1596 (concluding on the basis of
analysisof California CJP jurors that the "more evidence that the jury can find indicating the
defendant's
acceptance of responsibilityfor the killing the more likely the jury will be to returna
lifesentence").
44
See Survey, supra note 14, at 11 (question II.B.4-"What was your impression of the defendant?").
See id.
45
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TABLE 3
DEFENDANT'S REMORSE AND JUROR'S FIRST VOTE

JUROR'S FIRST VOTE (%)

HOW WELL DOES SORRY

DESCRIBE
THEDEFENDANT?
Not at all
Not so well
Fairly well
Very well

Life

Undecided

Death

n

16
28
43
62

8
13
25
8

76
59
32
31

74
54
28
26

SOURCE.-Juror
interviewsin SouthCarolina
capitalcases.
NOTE.-Thep-valuefortheassociation
betweenremorse
andfirstvoteis p < .0001basedon Kendall's
T.

percent went for death on the first vote. The difference is highly significant
(p < .0001).46
Moreover, if jurors who thought the defendant was very sorry tended to
vote for life, and if jurors who thought the defendant lacked remorse tended
to vote for death, jurors who were uncertain about the defendant's remorse
tended to be undecided. Fourteen of the 22 jurors (63 percent) who were
undecided at the first vote thought "sorry" described the defendant only
"fairly well" or "not so well." In contrast, only 68 of the 160 jurors who
were not undecided on the first vote (that is, who voted for life or death)
thought "sorry" described the defendant "fairly well" or "not so well." The
difference is statistically significant at p = .071.47
3.

The Defendant's Future Dangerousness

The seriousness of the defendant's crime looks to the past and what the
defendant did. The defendant's remorse looks to the present and how the
defendant has responded to what he did. The final factor that influences a
capital juror's first vote (and about which we have data) looks to the future
and the chances that the defendant will continue to be dangerous.
A few states expressly recognize future dangerousness as a statutory aggravating circumstance,48most notably Texas and Virginia.49South Carolina
46 The
p-value for life cases alone is p = .011; for death cases alone p = .013. The association
between the defendant'sremorseand the juror's first vote remainssignificantin regressionanalyses
that account for the clustered natureof the sample and that include a dummy variablefor the final
vote. See note 13 supra.
47The
p-value for life cases alone is p = .230; for death cases alone p = .276. The association
between a juror's uncertaintyaboutthe defendant'sremorseand an undecidedfirstvote is significant
at p = .088 in a regression analysis that accounts for the clustered nature of the sample and that
includes a dummy variable for the final vote. See note 13 supra.
48See Acker & Lanier,
"ParsingThis Lexicon of Death," supra note 22, at 118-21 (noting that
"[s]tatutesin six jurisdictionsmake the offender's futuredangerousnessrelevantto capitalsentencing
decisions").
49See Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 37.071(2)(b)(1) (West 1994 & Supp. 2000); Va. Code Ann.
? 19.2-264.4(C) (Michie 1995 & Supp. 2000).
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does not.50Nonetheless,once it provesthe existenceof at least one statutory
aggravatingcircumstance,the prosecutionin South Carolinais free to emand many South Carolina
phasize the defendant'sfuturedangerousness,51
solicitorsdo.52Jurorsarelikewise free to considerfuturedangerousness,and
the evidence again suggeststhat many do.53
We askedjurorstwo differentquestionsrelatedto the defendant'sfuture
dangerousness.The first asked if, "afterhearingall of the evidence,"the
jurorbelievedit "proved"the defendant"wouldbe dangerousin the future."54
The second askedhow long the jurorthoughtthe defendantwould actually
remainin prisonif not sentencedto death.55
Future Dangerousness. Most jurors (almost 80 percent)thoughtthe
evidenceprovedthe defendantwouldbe dangerousin the future.Predictably,
a jurorwho believed the defendantwas dangerouswas more likely to cast
her firstvote for deaththanwas one who did not (p = .003). Nonetheless,
if we addthis measureof a defendant'sfuturedangerousnessto a statistical
model (not reportedhere) that includesthe two variableswe have already
considered-the seriousnessof the crime and the defendant'sremorse-the
model's ability to explain a juror's first vote improvesvery little. In other
words, a juror's belief that the evidence proved the defendantwould be
dangerousmay be little morethana functionof the seriousnessof the crime
and the remorseof the defendant.56
On reflection,this resultmakesperfectlygood sense. Moreseriouscrimes
are more apt to lead to a diagnosisof dangerousthanare less seriousones.
Likewise,defendantswho sufferno remorseare less likely to have learned
theirlessonandmorelikelyto repeattheirsinsthanarethosewho do. Because
this measureof futuredangerousnessadds little to what we alreadyhave,
we exclude it from the models we constructbelow.
ExpectedPrison Term. PriorCJPresearch,57
includingan analysisof a
50See S.C. Code Ann. ? 16-3-20(C)(a) (Law. Co-op. 1985 & Supp. 1997).
51
CompareState v. Skipper,328 S.E.2d 58, 61 (S.C. 1985) (allowing introductionof nonstatutory
aggravatingcircumstances),rev'd on other grounds sub nom. Skipper v. South Carolina,476 U.S.
1 (1986).
52See
Eisenberg & Wells, supra note 9, at 17 app. (presentingtable showing that futuredangerousness was high among the topics jurors recalled the prosecutoremphasizing at the punishment
stage).
53See id. at 5 table 1 (showing that future dangerousnesswas high among the topics on which
jurors recalled focusing during their penalty phase discussions).
54See
Survey, supra note 14, at 30 (question III.C.16-"After hearing all of the evidence, did
you believe-yes, no, undecided-it provedthat [the defendant]would be dangerousin the future?").
55See id. at 39
(question IV.9-"How long did you think someone not given the death penalty
for capital murderin this state usually spends in prison?").
56An ordered
probitmodel with futuredangerousnessas the dependentvariableandthe seriousness
of the crime and the defendant's remorse as the independentvariables yields large and significant
coefficients for both independentvariables.
57See Bowers & Steiner,
supranote 9, at 654-55 table 3 (showing relationshipbased on nationwide
CJP data between juror voting behavior and estimated prison term).
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smallersampleof SouthCarolinaCJPjurors,58
showsan associationbetween
the sentencea defendantreceives and the length of time a jurorbelieves a
defendantwill remainin prisonif not sentencedto death.The more time a
jurorbelieves the defendantwill remainin prison,the more likely he is to
vote for life; the less time, the more likely he is to vote for death.
The lengthof time a jurorthinksa capitaldefendantwill remainin prison
if not sentencedto deathno doubtdependson the assumptionswith which
he begins. Publicopinionpolls show thatfew people believe capitaldefendants sentencedto life imprisonmentwithoutparole will in fact never be
released.59Nor do many capitaljurors.60Of course,unlike membersof the
public at large, a juror'sbeliefs aboutparoleeligibilitywill also dependon
what, if anything,the trial court tells the juror about when, if at all, the
defendantwill be eligible for release understate law-assuming the juror
believes what she is told.
South Carolinalaw on both these matters-the law governingparoleeligibility for capitaldefendantsand the law governingthe mannerin which
juries are instructedabout parole eligibility-changed duringthe interval
over which we conductedour interviews.61At one time, a defendantnot
sentencedto death would be eligible for parole after 20 or 30 years;62at
anothertime, a defendantnot sentencedto deathwouldneverbe eligible for
parole.63At one time, trialcourtswere requiredto tell jurorsabouta defen58See
Eisenberg & Wells, supra note 9, at 7 (finding statistically significantdifference between
mean estimatedprison term amongjurors who served on life cases andjurors who served on death
cases).
59See Death
Penalty Info. Ctr.,Sentencingfor Life: AmericansEmbraceAlternativesto the Death
Penalty (April 1993) (reportingbased on March 1993 poll of 1,000 registeredvoters nationwidethat
"[w]hen asked how long someone with a sentence of life without parole would serve, only 11%
believed that such a person would never be released").During a period in which capital defendants
were eligible under South Carolina law for parole after 30 years, nearly three-quartersof South
Carolinianssimilarly believed capital defendantsnot sentenced to death would be released in less
than 30 years. See James M. Hughes, Note, InformingSouth CarolinaCapitalJuries about Parole,
44 S.C. L. Rev. 383, 408-10 tables 1-3 (1993) (reproducingresults of 1991 public opinion survey
of South Carolina respondentsconducted by the University of South Carolina Institute of Public
Affairs).
60See Bowers & Steiner,supra note 9, at 647 table 1 (showing that the median estimatedprison
term among jurors in states in which the alternative to death is life imprisonmentwithout the
possibility of parole ranges from 12-20 years); see also id. (showing that the median estimated
prison term among jurors in states in which the alternativeto death is less than life imprisonment
without the possibility of parole is consistently less than the actual mandatoryminimumunderstate
law).
61 For an overview of some of these changes related to jury instructionson parole eligibility, see
Hughes, supra note 59, at 387-401 (reviewing changes in South Carolinalaw).
62 See S.C. Code Ann.
? 16-3-20(A) (Law. Co-op. 1985 & Supp. 1993). The defendantwould be
eligible for parole after 30 years if the jury found the existence of a statutoryaggravatingfactor;
otherwise, he would be eligible for parole after 20 years. The one exception involved capital defendantswith a prior conviction for a crime of violence, in which case the defendantwas ineligible
for parole for life. See id. ? 24-21-640 (Law. Co-op. 1985 & Supp. 1993).
63 See id. at
? 16-3-20(A) (Law. Co-op. 1985 & Supp. 1999).
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dant's parole eligibility, if and when the defendant asked that they be told;64
at another time, trial courts were required to tell jurors nothing about a
defendant's parole eligibility, even if the jurors asked.65
If we wanted to identify the factors that influence a juror's estimate of a
defendant's release time, we would need to take account of all these changes.
But that is not our aim. We want instead to identify the effect a juror's
estimate of a defendant's release time has on how she votes, whatever factors,
including changes in the law, influence that estimate to begin with.
Nonetheless, we do account for one importantlegal change. Between June
1991 and June 1994--a period during which many of the cases in our sample
were tried-South Carolina jurors were told nothing about a defendant's
parole eligibility.66If they asked what "life imprisonment"really meant, they
were simply told to give the term its "ordinary and plain meaning."67But
on June 17, 1994, the United States Supreme Court stepped in. In Simmons
v. South Carolina,68a plurality of the Court held that "where the defendant's
future dangerousness is at issue, and state law prohibits the defendant's
release on parole, due process requires that the sentencing jury be informed
that the defendant is parole ineligible."69
We highlight Simmons because we are unsure of its effect. In particular,
we wonder whether it could have affected the relationship our prior research
identified between a juror's estimate of the defendant's prison term and the
juror's final vote.70Fortunately, our sample includes jurors who sat on cases
tried before Simmons as well as afterward;thus we can test to see if Simmons
has in fact made any difference. We therefore divided the jurors into two
groups, ones who sat on cases tried before Simmons, and ones who sat on
cases tried after; we then computed how long on average each group thought
a defendant would remain in prison if not sentenced to death. Table 4 reports
the results.
Pre-Simmons jurors behave just as we would expect. Jurors who sat on
cases tried before Simmons and who cast their first vote for life estimated
on average that a defendant not sentenced to death would spend 21.7 years
in prison before being released. In contrast, pre-Simmons jurors who cast
64See State v.
Atkins, 360 S.E.2d 302, 305-6 (S.C. 1987), overruledby State v. Torrence,406
S.E.2d 315 (S.C. 1991).
65See State v. Torrence,406 S.E.2d 315, 323 (S.C. 1991) (Chandler,J., concurring,joined by
majorityof the court), overrulingState v. Atkins, 360 S.E.2d 302 (S.C. 1987).
66See 406 S.E.2d at 323.
67See id. at 322 (quoting State v. Norris, 328 S.E.2d 339, 344 (S.C. 1985)).
68512 U.S. 154 (1994).
69Id. at 156; see also State v. Southerland,447 S.E.2d 862, 868 (S.C. 1994) (holding that due
process requiresargumentor instructionon defendant'sparole eligibility but only "[w]henthe State
puts a defendant's future dangerousness at issue and state law prohibits defendant's release on
parole").
70See Eisenberg & Wells, supra note 9, at 7.
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TABLE4
MEANESTIMATED
PRISON
TERM(in Years)

First vote:
Pre-Simmons
Post-Simmons
Final vote:
Pre-Simmons
Post-Simmons

Life

Undecided

Death

All Jurors

n

21.7
13.8

18.5
18.8

18.1
18.0

19.4
17.5

126
29

22.7
14.2

. . .
. . .

17.2
19.9

19.8
17.3

40
13

SOURCE.-Juror
interviewsin SouthCarolina
capitalcases.
v. SouthCarolina,
NOTE.-Simmons
512 U.S. 154 (1994),heldthat,undercertaincircumstances,
jurorsmust
be toldwhena life sentencerequired
thedefendant
to spendtherestof his life in prison.

theirfirstvote for deathestimatedon averagethata defendantnot sentenced
to death would spend only 18.1 years in prison before release. Thus, the
longera jurorthoughtthe defendantwouldremainin prisonif not sentenced
to death,the more likely she was to vote for life, and vice versa. The differencebetweenthese two groupsis statisticallysignificantat p = .069.7T
Oddly,this relationshipbreaksdown afterSimmons.The meanestimated
prisontermamongjurorswho sat on cases afterSimmonsandwho cast their
first vote for life was actuallyshorterthat the estimateamongjurorswho
cast their first vote for death (13.8 years comparedto 18.0 years). Indeed,
the differenceis statisticallysignificantat p = .076.
The same unusualpatternemergesfor the final vote. Pre-Simmons
juries
behave as we would have guessed. Life juries expected the defendantto
remainin prison for 22.7 years before being released,while deathjuries
expected the defendantto remainin prison for only 17.2 years, with the
differencebetween the two groupsreachingstatisticalsignificanceat p =
.010.72Yet once again the result changes when we look at post-Simmons
juries;life juries now estimatean earlierreleasethandeathjuries, with the
differencereachingstatisticalsignificanceat p = .036.
Regrettably,we have no explanationfor the change in behavioramong
jurorswho sat on cases tried before Simmonsand those who sat on cases
tried afterward.It may be due to the direct impact of Simmons,resulting
changesin prosecutorialbehavior,simultaneouschangesin South Carolina
law independentof Simmons,or somethingelse altogether.Still, any attempt
to explaina juror'sfirstvote using a data set that includescases triedboth
before and afterSimmonsshouldaccountfor this change,which we do.
71 This measure excludes jurors who were undecided on the first vote and jurors who expressed
no view as to the defendant's expected prison term if not sentenced to death.
72The previously reportedpre-Simmonsresult, see Eisenberg & Wells, supra note 9, at 6-7, thus
survives when the pre-Simmonssample is expandedto 40 cases from the earlier sample of 31.
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FORECASTING LIFE AND DEATH

We have so far isolated three facts about the jurors (race, religion, and
support for the death penalty) and three about the case (seriousness of the
crime, remorse, and future dangerousness) that appear to influence a juror's
first vote for life or death.
Still, the analysis is incomplete. Our results show only that a simple correlation exists between each of the six critical variables and a juror's first
vote. But any one of these variables might also correlate with a second
variable, and the second variable, not the first, might be the one that really
accounts for the observed association between the first variable and a juror's
initial vote. For example, black jurors might for some unknown reason happen
to have served on cases involving the least serious crimes, so that the seriousness of the crime, not race, is what actually accounts for the observation
that black jurors are more likely to vote for life compared to white jurors.
In order to detect such spurious associations, we employ multiple regression.
But first we pause to note five other variables in addition to the six just
mentioned: the defendant's race, the victim's race, and three additionaljuror
demographic variables-age, sex, and socioeconomic status. Prior research
conducted in South Carolina,73as well as in several other states,74suggests
that defendant and victim racial effects may help explain prosecutorial decisions to charge a defendant with a capital crime.75More recent work sug73See John H. Blume, TheodoreEisenberg, & Sheri Lynn Johnson,Post-McCleskeyRacial Discrimination Claims in Capital Cases, 83 Cornell L. Rev. 1771, 1782, 1790, 1794 n.116 (1998)
(collecting evidence of race-based"death-seeking"decision making on part of solicitors in several
South Carolinacounties); Raymond Paternoster& Ann Marie Kazyaka,The Administrationof the
Death Penaltyin South Carolina:Experiencesover the FirstFew Years,39 S.C. L. Rev. 245, 278-79,
405 (1988) (concluding on the basis of well-controlled analysis of 302 death-eligible felony murders-which constituted 97 percent of all death-eligible murdersin South Carolinabetween 1977
and 1981-that "South Carolina prosecutors operated with a race-specific definition of homicide
severity and were more tolerantof black-victimthan white-victimkillings.");RaymondPaternoster,
Race of Victim and Location of Crime:The Decision to Seek the Death Penalty in South Carolina,
74 J. Crim. L. & Criminology 754, 764, 784 (1983) (concluding on the basis of analysis of 321
capital murdersin South Carolinabetween 1977 and 1981 that "prosecutor'sdecision to seek the
death penalty is significantlyrelated to the race of the victim").
74The classic work in the area is the study conducted by David Baldus and his colleagues on
capital sentencing in Georgia. The results of that study are presented in Baldus, Woodworth,&
Pulaski, supra note 5. For an exceptionally helpful overview of the post-Furmanstatisticalstudies
investigating the influence of race on capital sentencing, see David C. Baldus et al., Racial Discriminationand the Death Penalty in the Post-FurmanEra:An Empiricaland Legal Overview, with
Recent Findings from Philadelphia,83 Cornell L. Rev. 1638, 1742-45 app. B (1998) (summarizing
as of 1998 all statisticalstudies following Furmanthathave investigatedrace-of-defendantand raceof-victim discriminationin capital sentencing).
75We found no within-raceeffects when we comparedblack men with black women and white
men with white women. Nor did we find a black defendant-white victim effect or effects based on
juror-defendantracial combinations(other than the basic juror effect) or juror-victimcombinations.
We also tested for a location-of-prosecutioneffect based on the county in which the case was
prosecuted,but found none.
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gests that the defendant's race and the victim's race also help explain how
jurors behave.76Including the additional demographic variables ensures, for
example, that what are really juror socioeconomic effects will not be mistaken
forjurorrace effects. We construct a three-level scale (1-3) for socioeconomic
status, roughly corresponding to low, middle, and high socioeconomic
status.77
A.

Preliminary Analysis

We begin with a summary of the variables used in the regression analysis.
Table 5 gives descriptive statistics for each variable, as well as the p-value
for the relation between each variable and the juror's first vote, the juror's
final vote, and the jury's final vote.
For the most part, the results are self-explanatory. For example, the race
variable ("Black juror") shows that 17.8 percent of the jurors interviewed
were black,78that the association between a juror's race and the juror's first
vote is statistically significant (p <.001), that the association between a
juror's race and the juror's final vote is insignificant (p = .701), and that
the association between a juror's race and the jury's final sentence is also
insignificant (p = .573).
We include two different variables for estimated prison term, one using
the estimates of all the jurors, the other using the estimates only of those
jurorswho sat on cases tried before Simmons.We create two dummy variables
76See Baldus et al., supra note 74, at 1682 table 4, 1713-15 (finding and reportingrace-ofdefendantand race-of-victim discriminationattributableto jury decision making based on wellcontrolledstatisticalanalysis of data gatheredin Philadelphia);id. at 1664 & n.79 (reportingraceof-defendantdiscriminationattributableto jury decision making based on well-controlledstatistical
analysisof data gatheredin New Jersey);David C. Baldus et al., The Use of PeremptoryChallenges
inCapitalMurderTrials:A Legal and EmpiricalAnalysis, 3 U. Pa. J.Const. L.3, 124 (2001) (jury
racialcomposition affects sentencing outcome); Bowers, Steiner,& Sandys, supra note 9.
77We base socioeconomic status on education and income levels. Educationis coded on a 0-6
scale,with 0 indicating a grade school education and 6 indicating attendanceat graduateor professionalschool. Income is based on a 1-6 scale with 1 correspondingto income of less than$10,000
and6 correspondingto income of $75,000 or more. We added these two numeric scales together
toform a socioeconomic scale. Jurorswith a score of 0-5 are labeled "low,"those with a score of
6-8 are labeled "middle,"and those with a score greaterthan 8 are labeled "high."For computational
purposes,"low" is set equal to 1, "middle"to 2, and "high"to 3.
78Jurorsreport that blacks constitutedabout 29 percent of the total number of jurors, but they
constituteonly about 18 percentof the 187 interviewedjurors.Consequently,thejurorreportswould
indicatethat black jurors are underrepresentedin our sample. We have run regressionmodels with
firstvote and final vote as the dependentvariableand the race of the jurors based on thereportsof
ourjurors (ratherthan on the race of the jurors actually interviewed) as an independentvariable
withoutany materialchange in the results. In Philadelphia,a jurisdictionin which blacks comprise
ahigher percentageof jurors, Baldus et al., supra note 76, at 113, an increasedpercentageof black
jurorscorrelateswith a lower rate of death sentences. Id. at 124. So our finding of no significant
relationbetween race and final vote might differ were more blacks to serve on South Carolina
juries.The work of Baldus et al. confirms our finding of no significant sex effect on juror voting
patterns.Id.
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TABLE 5
OFKEYVARIABLES
INFLUENCING
SUMMARY
FIRSTANDFINALVOTES
p-VALUES
Final Vote
Final Vote
MEAN MIN MAX First Vote (JurorLevel) (Jury Level)
First vote (1 = life,
2 = undecided, 3 = death) 2.276
Death sentence (0 = life,
1 = death)
.535
.178
Black juror (1 = yes)
SouthernBaptistjuror (1 =
.182
yes)
Supportfor the death penalty
3.524
(1-5 scale)
Female juror (1 = yes)
.538
Jurorsocioeconomic status
1.898
(1-3 scale)
44.296
Jurorage (years)
Seriousness of crime (1-4
3.683
scale)
Defendant's remorse (1-4
2.022
scale)
.424
Defendant's race (1 = black)
Victim's race (1 = black)
.086
Estimatedprison term (all
19.026
cases) (years)
Estimatedprison term (preSimmonscases) (years)
19.373
No estimated prison term
.166
(1 = yes)
Post-Simmonscase (1 = yes)
.203

1

3

...

0
0

1
1

...
.000

0

1

1
0

....

n

...

185

...
.701

...
.573

187
185

.002

.013

.020

187

5
1

.000
.482

.001
.769

.001
.800

185
186

1
22

3
75

.496
.835

.420
.561

.397
.490

187
185

1

4

.000

.000

.001

186

1
0
0

4
1
1

.000
.952
.866

.000
.295
.018

.000
.442
.212

184
184
185

4

60

.249

.022

.126

156

4

60

.167

.001

.010

126

0
0

1
1

.934
.255

.173
.588

.216
.999

187
187

SOURCE.-Jurorinterviews in South Carolinacapital cases.
NOTE.-The p-values are based on a Mann-Whitneytest for the association between the first vote and 0-1
variables, on Kendall's r for ordered categorical variables, and on an analysis of variance for estimated prison
time and juror age. The p-values are based on Fisher's exact test for the association between the final vote (juror
level) and 0-1 variables, on a Mann-Whitneytest for orderedcategorical variables, and on a t-test for estimated
prison time and juror age. The p-values are based on t-tests for the associationbetween the final vote (jury level)
and 0-1 variables, orderedcategorical variables,estimatedprison time, and juror age. The p-values are based on
Fisher's exact test for the association between the first vote, the final vote (juror level), and the final vote (jury
level) and the post-Simmonsdummy variable.

to account for two potential problems with the estimated prison term variables. The first dummy variable accounts for the fact that some jurors (16.6
percent) expressed no view on the expected prison term if the defendant was
not sentenced to death. The second dummy variable, together with an interaction term equal to the product of this dummy variable and the expected
prison term,79controls for any change resulting from the Supreme Court's
decision in Simmons.
79For discussion of interactionterms in categorical data models, see Alan Agresti, Categorical
Data Analysis 281 (1990).
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B.

Regression Analysis

Table 6 reports five ordered probit models of the first vote in which the
dependent variable takes on the values of life, undecided, and death and two
probit models of the final vote (life or death). Different models contain
different combinations of independent variables. The models account for the
fact that multiple jurors were interviewed per case.
1.

First Vote

Statistical Significance. Race, religion, and supportfor the death penalty
are statistically significant in all of the first-vote models in which they appear.
First, the more strongly a juror supportedthe death penalty (that is, the more
the juror believed the appropriate punishment for convicted murderers is
death), the more likely the juror was to cast her first vote for death. The
association between death penalty support and a juror's first vote is statistically significant in all the first-vote models. Second, Southern Baptists are
more likely to cast a first vote for death than are members of other faiths.
The association between Southern Baptism and a first vote for death is also
statistically significant in all the first-vote models, highly so in models 1 and
3 and marginally so in model 5, which controls for the final vote (life or
death) through a dummy variable.
Finally, a white juror was more apt to cast his first vote for death than
was a black juror.80The association between race and a first vote for death
is statistically significant in all the first-vote models. Race is less significant
in model 1, but this reduced significance has a simple explanation. Model 1
includes religion as an independent variable in addition to race, but all SouthernBaptists in our sample (save one) were white. Consequently, the addition
of the religion variable means the race variable ends up comparing black
jurorswith only the most moderate white jurors, which naturallydiminishes
the significance of race. When black jurors are compared to all white jurors,
as in models 2 and 4, race is highly significant, as it is when we control for
the final vote in model 5.
80This is in accord with Bowers, Steiner,&
Sandys, supra note 9, at 199, which does not confirm
thisresult throughregression analysis but does control for case variationby limiting the sample to
casesin which both blacks and whites sat on the same juries. Id. at 199 n.119. Compare JohnM.
Conley,WilliamJ. Tumier,& Mary R. Rose, The RacialEcology of the Courtroom:An Experimental
Studyof JurorResponse to the Race of CriminalDefendants,2000 Wis. L. Rev. 1185, 1202 (finding
nojuror race effect). For a review of the then-extantliteratureexamining the influence of a juror's
raceon his or her decision making,see Nancy J.King, Post-convictionReview of JuryDiscrimination:
Measuringthe Effects of JurorRace on Jury Decisions, 92 Mich. L. Rev. 63, 80-99 (1993). For a
reviewof the mock jury studies conductedbefore 1985 that supportthe claim that "jurorsin criminal
trialswill tend to convict other-racedefendantsunder circumstancesin which they would acquit
same-racedefendants,"see Sheri Lynn Johnson, Black Innocence and the White Jury, 83 Mich. L.
Rev. 1611, 1625-40, 1640 (1985). For a review of the then-extantsocial psychological theories
offeringan explanationfor this effect, see King, supra, at 77-80.
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Social Significance. The associations between a juror's first vote and
his race, religion, and support for the death penalty are of substantial magnitude. Consider the influence of race in model 4. Substituting a black juror
for a white juror would increase the probability of a first vote for life by
.24381 and decrease the probability of a first vote for death by .276. Since
any probability lies between zero and one, changes of this magnitude are
substantial. For example, if a white juror had a .78 probability of casting her
first vote for death based upon all the factors included in the model, a similarly
situated black juror would have a like probability of about .50.
Religion and support for the death penalty also have substantial effects.
Consider model 3. If we removed a white juror who is not Southern Baptist
and replaced him with a white juror who is, the probability of a first vote
for death would increase by .201, and the probability of a life vote would
decrease by .139.82Similarly, if we removed a juror who thought death was
an unacceptable punishment and substituted a juror who thought death was
the only acceptable punishment, the probability of a first vote for death would
increase by .602; in fact, if we removed a juror who thought death was the
most appropriatepunishment and substituted a juror who thought death was
the only acceptable punishment, the probability of a first vote for death would
still increase by .129.83
Explaining the Data. We can assess a model's explanatory power-its
ability to successfully describe how jurors voted-by examining the probability that the model assigns to the votes for life and death for each juror.84
The higher the percentage of first votes correctly classified, the more powerful
the model. Results appear in Table 6's penultimate row ("Percent correct").
Of the first-vote models that do not include the sentencing outcome as an
explanatory variable, model 1 is the best. The 77.9 percent figure means that
the model correctly forecasts a juror's first vote 77.9 percent of the time.85
In comparison, a model that blindly predicted a juror would always cast his
first vote for death would be right 70.7 percent of the time. Model 1 thus
represents a modest improvement, but a modest improvement is still an
improvement; indeed, the last row in Table 6 ("Percent error reduction")
81 We hold the other independent variables constant at their mean values. For a discussion of
estimatingthe change in probabilityof an outcome based on discretechange in explanatoryvariables,
see J. Scott Long, Regression Models for Categorical and Limited Dependent Variables 135-38
(1997).
82We set the race variableto white and all other independentvariablesto their mean values.
83We set the race variable to white, the religion variable to non-Southern Baptist, and all other
independentvariablesto their mean values.
84We treat the model as being correct when the maximum probability for a juror's first vote
suggested by the model matches the juror's first vote. We excluded undecided first votes from the
analysis.
85This percentageis adjustedto reflectsamplingweights. The models compareeven morefavorably
with the naive model without this adjustment.

TABLE 6

PROBIT
MODELS
OFFIRSTVOTEANDFINALVOTE

FIRSTVOTE(OrderedProbit)
(1 = Life, 2 = Undecided, 3 = Death
Model 1
L^

Black juror (1 = yes)
SouthernBaptistjuror (1 = yes)
Supportfor the death penalty (1-5 scale)
Socioeconomic status (1-3 scale)
Jurorage
Jurorsex (1 = female)
Seriousnessof the crime (1-4 scale)
Defendant'sremorse(1-4 scale)
Defendant'srace (1 = black)

-.620*
(2.14)
.733*
(2.21)
.419*
(2.58)
-.177
(1.44)
-.008
(.76)
-.277
(1.27)
.367*
(2.33)
-.312**
(2.91)
.011
(.04)

Model 2
-.687*
(2.40)
.437**
(2.75)
-.157
(1.43)
-.006
(.54)
-.277
(1.31)
.408*
(2.57)
-.320**
(2.82)
-.035
(.13)

Model 3
-.645*
(2.34)
.621*
(2.14)
.425*
(2.64)
-.163
(1.32)
-.007
(.69)
-.254
(1.21)
.400**
(2.67)
-.339**
(3.25)
.066
(.26)

Model 4

-.708*
(2.63)

.450
(2.85)
-.148
(1.31)
-.005
(.52)
-.247
(1.21)
.431
(2.84)
-.344*
(3.10)
.022
(.09)

0

Victim's race (1 = black)
Expectedprison term (years)
No estimatedprison term (1 = yes)
Post-Simmonsdummy(1 = yes)
Expectedprison term x post-Simmons
Constant
Death sentence (1 = death,

= life)

Observations
Probability> F
Percentcorrect
Percenterrorreductionover naive model

-.173
(.35)
-.021*
(2.12)
-.121
(.36)
-.213
(.44)
.032
(1.44)
...

-.053
(.11)
-.018 +
(1.68)
-.148
(.41)
-.300
(.64)
.032
(1.63)
...

...

...

176
.0094
77.9
24.6

176
.0146
76.7
20.5

-.170
(.34)
. ....

-.075
(.15)

...

...
.

.1.527

...

...

...

...

...

...

176
.0005
77.3
21.8

176
.001
77.3
21.8

interviewsin SouthCarolina
SOURCE.-Juror
capitalcases.
variablein models6 and7
variablein models1-5 is thejuror'sfirstvote.Thedependent
NOTE.-Thedependent
variableshavebeenadjustedsuchthatthepresenceor increasing
Thesignson all the independent
stre
parentheses.
of jurorswho saton the samecase.
death.Themodelsaccountforthenonindependence
+p< .10.
* p < .05.
** p < .01.
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thatgoing fromthe blindmodelto ourfirstmodelreducesthe chances
shows
ofan incorrectpredictionby 24.6 percent.
2. Final Vote
6's firstfive models try to explainthe firstvote; the last two try to
Table
the finalone. Comparingthe two sets of modelsshowsthatanyeffort
explain
todetect the influenceof a juror'scharacteristicson how she votes should
becarefulto analyzeher firstvote and her final vote separately.
Someassociationsthatmaterializein thefirst-votemodelsfadeordisappear
inthe final-votemodels, and vice versa; other associationsremainstable
acrossall models.For example,race and religionplay a statisticallysignificantrole in all of the first-votemodels,but in all the final-votemodelstheir
In contrast,thelength
becomesmarginalor dissolvesaltogether.86
significance
oftime a jurorthoughtthe defendantwouldremainin prisonif not sentenced
todeathappearsto play only a minorrole at the firstvote buta muchstronger
oneat the finalvote.87The remainingassociationswere stable.The strength
ofa juror'ssupportfor the deathpenalty,the seriousnessof the crime,and
thedefendant'sremorse,all of which were significantin all or virtuallyall
ofthe first-votemodels, retainedtheir significancein both of the final-vote
models.
Overall,the facts of the case tend to exert a steadyor growinginfluence
asjurorsmove from the first vote throughdeliberationsto their final one.
Meanwhile,a juror'srace and religion tend to lose significance.They are
prominentand influentialplayersat the first vote, but any directinfluence
86Bowers, Steiner, & Sandys, supra note 9, at 199, also found a convergence of black-white
votingpatternsby the final vote. Although Bowers, Steiner, and Sandys report large black-white
differencesfor the first vote on punishment,those differences are statisticallyinsignificantby the
finalvote, even in the most racially charged category, cases involving black defendantsand white
victims.
87For example, the association between expected prison term and the juror's final vote in model
6 is large and statisticallysignificant.An increaseof 10 years in a juror's estimateof the defendant's
prisonterm from a baseline of about 15-25 years translatesinto a .198 decrease in the probability
of a death sentence. In orderto arrive at this estimate we set the race variableto white, the religion
variableto non-SouthernBaptist, and all other independentvariablesto their mean values; we also
assumethat the case was decided before Simmons.This finding is consistentwith other findingsthat
unsuggest heightened concerns about the defendant'sfuture dangerousnessis one factor pushing
decidedjurors to cast their final vote for death. See, for example, Bowers & Steiner,supra note 9,
at 659 (concluding on the basis of analysis of nationwideCJP data that "[l]ate in sentencingdeliberations, shifts in jurors' punishmentstands are associated with their release estimates, whatever
theirfirstvotes") (emphasisomitted);Garvey,The EmotionalEconomy of CapitalSentencing,supra
note 9, at 67 (finding on the basis of analysis of South CarolinaCJP data that "undecidedjurors
who finally voted for death were substantiallymore afraid of the defendantthan any other group
of jurors");Sandys, supra note 9, at 1221 (speculatingon the basis of narrativeanalysis of Kentucky
CJPjurors that the "desireto avoid a hung jury and the fear of the defendant'searly release" are
the "primaryconcerns" of jurors "when consensus is lacking at the outset of the sentencing
deliberations").
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TABLE 7
OFFIRSTVOTEFORDEATHANDFINALVOTEFORDEATH
PERCENTAGE

Percentageof JurorsVoting for
Death on the First Vote

Number of
Final Life
Sentences

Number of
Final Death
Sentences

Percentageof
Final Death
Sentences

Total Number of
Cases Within
Percent Range

14
7
4
0

0
0
7
21

0
0
63
100

14
7
11
21

0-50
50-66
67-75
76-100

SOURCE.-Juror
interviewsin SouthCarolinacapitalcases.

they have on the final vote tends to yield as the deliberative process goes
forward.
3.

Switching Votes

Besides his or her own vote, we also asked each juror how the other jurors
voted on the first ballot.88Only nine of the 53 juries were unanimous on the
first vote-two on life and seven on death. Yet while most juries started out
divided, few of them ended up divided, which is not surprising. Jurors are
instructed to seek unanimity (and must attain it before they can impose a
death sentence), and most manage to achieve it. But if juries startout divided
and end up unified, a number of jurors must be switching votes, going from
death to life, or life to death. Which raises the obvious question, Why does
a juror switch?
Statistical models using our six familiar variables-race, religion, support
for the death penalty, seriousness of the crime, remorse, and future dangerousness-are disappointing. The variables we found to have such power in
explaining a juror's first and final votes have some power to explain why a
juror switches votes, but less than we might have expected. In explaining
why a juror switches votes, another variable-one not yet considered-tends
to overshadow all the others.
Table 7 shows the number of cases that resulted in a final sentence of life
and the number of cases that resulted in a final sentence of death as a function
of the percentage of jurors who cast their first vote for death. The results are
striking.
If less than two-thirds of the jurors cast their first vote for death, the final
verdict was always life. On the other hand, if more than three-quarterscast
their first vote for death, the final verdict was always death (assuming the
jury does not deadlock).89 The final sentence is uncertain only when the
88We averaged the responses of each juror who sat on the same case in order to arrive at an
estimate of the percent of jurors who first voted for death.
89We estimate that few of the juries in our sample failed to reach a unanimousverdict on either
life or death. See note 13 supra.
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percentage of jurors casting their first vote for death lies between 67 and 75
percent. In this critical range, seven of 11 cases resulted in a death verdict;
four resulted in life. But outside this narrow zone, the final result is predictable-all depending on the distribution of life and death votes after the
first ballot. In effect, the first vote is often the last.90
We can put these figures in an even more dramatic light: A death verdict
is close to guaranteed if the prosecution can persuade at least nine of the 12
jurors to cast their first vote for death. Conversely, a life verdict is close to
guaranteed if the defense can persuade at least seven jurors to vote for life
or at least say they are undecided. The tipping point is juror eight. If juror
eight goes with the prosecution and the jury reaches unanimity, the result
will be death; if juror eight goes with the defense, the result will be life.91
Looked at in another way, the initial majority almost always has its way.
Of the 53 cases in the sample, 42 (79 percent) wound up with the first-vote
majority controlling the final verdict. This basic picture differs between cases
ending in life and those ending in death. Of the 14 cases in which the firstvote majority was for life, life was the final result in every case (100 percent).
In contrast, of the 39 cases in which the first-vote majority was for death,
death was the final result in 28 (72 percent). The difference-100 percent
compared to 72 percent-is statistically significant (p = .026). Death verdicts are therefore relatively more difficult to orchestrate, even when the
initial majority goes for death.
The number of jurors who cast their first vote for death is not the only
factor that predicts the final verdict. We constructed a statistical model using
several of our familiar facts about the jurors and the case as independent
variables and the decision to switch from a first vote for death to a final vote
for life as the dependent variable.92Table 8 shows the results.
Besides the first-vote majority, only two other variables appear to play a
statistically significant role in explaining why a juror switches votes. First,
the more serious the crime, the less willing a juror will be to switch from
death to life; conversely, the less serious the crime, the more willing a juror
will be to switch from death to life. Likewise, the more strongly a juror
supports the death penalty, the less likely he will be to abandon a first vote
90Some CJP research also suggests that many jurors actually decide how they will vote on the
defendant's sentence before the penalty phase even begins. See Bowers, Steiner,& Sandys, supra
note 9, at 1529 ("One half of the capitaljurors [in the CJP's nationwide data] take a stand on the
defendant'spunishmentbefore . . . [the penaltyphase begins, and] [m]ost who do so are absolutely
convinced of their early stands and stick with them consistently thereafter.").
91The fate of cases with undecided first voters also
depends on the breakdownof the first vote.
Juries with undecidedfirst voters and first votes of less than 69 percentfor death always wound up
imposing life sentences. Jurieswith undecidedvoters and first votes of 69 percentor more for death
always wound up imposing death sentences. Twenty-twojurors reportbeing undecidedon the first
vote.
92We constructedother models
using combinationsof other variables;the results do not change
importantlyfrom those presentedin Table 8.
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TABLE 8
PROBIT
MODELOFJURORS
WHOSWITCH
VOTES
FROM
DEATHTOLIFE
JurorSwitches Vote = 1
Black juror (1 = yes)
SouthernBaptistjuror (1 = yes)
Supportfor death penalty (1-5 scale)
Seriousness of the crime (1-4 scale)
Defendant's remorse (1-4 scale)
Expected prison term (years)
First vote (% voting for death)
Constant

-.021
(.67)
.305
(.95)
.600*
(2.45)
-.570*
(2.22)
.172
(.98)
-.130
(1.24)
-7.063**
(5.08)
4.78**
(3.04)

SOURCE.-Juror
interviewsin SouthCarolina
capitalcases.
NOTE.-Themodelaccountsforthenonindependence
ofjurorswhosatonthesame
case. Sampleincludesonlyjurorswho firstvote for death.The dependent
variable
equalsone whenthejurorreportsswitchingto a votefor life. Absolutevaluesof tstatisticsin parentheses.
Thenumberof observations
is 102.Probability
> F = .0010.
* p < .05.
** p < .01.

for death in favor of a final one for life; conversely, the less strongly a juror
supports the death penalty, the more likely he will be to abandon a first vote
for death in favor of a final one for life.93But apartfrom these two variables,
none of the others we have examined-race, religion, remorse, or estimated
prison term-appears to play any statistically significant part in a juror's
decision to change her vote from death to life. The dominant factor remains
the will of the first-vote majority.
C.

Accounting for Hindsight

The interview methodology employed is vulnerable to at least one major
limitation.Because jurors were interviewed after they had already cast their
93 These effects
emerge only in regression analysis and not in simple bivariate relations. As a
variationon vote-switching models, we account for a possible selection problem. One can observe
a switch from a first vote for death only if a juror has first voted for death. This fact creates a
potential selection problemin modeling switching votes from death to life. CompareWynandP. M.
M. Vande Ven & BernardM. S. VanPragg,The Demandfor Deductiblesin PrivateHealthInsurance:
A Probit Model with Sample Selection, 17 J. Econometrics229, 239 (1981) (describingthe methodology used to correct a similar problem in a different context). A bivariate probit model (not
reported here) that includes both the selection process (those who vote first for death) and the
switching process (those who switch to life having first voted for death) causes the "seriousnessof
the crime" variable to become insignificant;in contrast,the first-vote majorityand supportfor the
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vote on the defendant'ssentence,the risk exists that some jurorswittingly
or unwittinglytailoredtheirresponsesto fit theirvote. For example,a juror
might have told us she thoughtthe crime was especially vicious or the
defendantespecially remorselessbecause she voted for death,and not the
otherway around.
Ourprincipalfindingis thata juror'srace,religion,andhow stronglyshe
supportsthe deathpenaltyinfluencethe way in which she casts herfirstvote
duringthe jury's penalty-phasedeliberations.For a varietyof reasons,we
believethatthis findingsurvivesany risk thata jurortailoredher responses
to fit her vote.
Forthe firsttwo variables-race andreligion-the basisfor ourconfidence
is simple. We believe that little risk exists that a jurorwould falsely report
herraceor religionbasedon the sentenceshe votedto impose,notto mention
thefact thata false reportof her race would have been difficult(to say the
least)in a face-to-faceinterview.Moreover,publicopinionpolls consistently
showthat white respondentssupportthe deathpenaltymore thanblack respondents;they also show that adherentsof fundamentalistreligions,like
SouthernBaptism,supportthe deathpenaltymore thando nonadherents.It
thereforemakes sense that race and religion would also influencecapital
sentencing.
Ofcourse,a blackjuroror SouthernBaptistjurormightfalselyreporthow
theyfirstvotedto accordwiththeperceivedpreferredpositionof theirgroups.
Thiscould lead to spuriousfirst-voteracialand religiouseffects and could
helpexplain these groups' relativelyhigh rates of switchingbehavior.We
cannoteliminatethe possibilitythatjurorsmisstatedtheirfirstvotes because
wehave no datathatallows directlycheckingone juror'sfirstvote through
thereportsof otherjurors.But we can studythe matterindirectly. Ifjurors
misstated
theirfirstvotes andincorporatedthatinformationinto theirreport
ofthejury's firstvote, thenwe oughtto observesystematicwithin-caseracial
andreligiouseffects in the reportsof the juries' firstvotes. We do not. For
the25 cases in which both blacks and whites reportjury firstvotes, blacks
a higherpercentagevotingfor deathin 11 cases, whitesreporta higher
report
percentage
votingfordeathin eightcases,andtheyreportthe samepercentage
insix cases. The patternis consistentwith randomerrorin recallingthe first
voteand is inconsistentwith systematicdeflationof firstvotes for deathby
blackjurors.For the 21 cases in which both SouthernBaptistsand others
report
jury first votes, SouthernBaptistsreporta higherpercentagevoting
fordeathin eight cases, non-SouthernBaptistsreporta higherpercentage
votingfor deathin six cases, and they reportthe same percentagein seven
cases.Overreporting
of firstvotes for deathby SouthernBaptistjurorsthus
death
penalty remain significant.With respect to the effect of selection on the switching model, a
measure
of the correlationin the errorterms in the selection and switching equations(often referred
to
as p)is insignificant.Similar selection models based on first votes for life with switches to death
donot yield materiallydifferentresults.
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emerges in only eight of 21 cases, and underreportingoccurs in six cases.
We thus find no substantial evidence of systematic underreportingor overreporting of first votes. It remains possible that jurors falsely reported their
own first votes but did not include that in their report of others' first votes.
We do know that jurors' reports of case outcome are not a concern since the
sentencing outcome was independently observed.
For the third variable-how strongly a juror supports the death penalty-the basis for our confidence is more complicated. Here the risk of
hindsight bias is real. Some jurors who voted for death may have felt obliged
to say, consistent with their vote for death, that they were strong supporters
of the death penalty when in fact their support was not as strong as they
said. No statistical technique can eliminate this possibility, but substantial
evidence from a variety of sources suggests that the association between a
juror's support for the death penalty and her first vote is not the product of
hindsight bias alone.
First, model 5 reported in Table 6 includes the final sentence as an independent variable. If hindsight bias were operating, we would expect the
addition of this control to reduce the significance of the relationship between
a juror's support for the death penalty and her first vote; but all of the jurorlevel effects survive. We also constructed first-vote models (not reported
here) similar to those in Table 6 but treating life cases and death cases
separately. Although the reduced sample sizes decrease the chances of detecting statistically significant results, all of the coefficients have the same
signs in both the life and death cases, which again suggests that the observed
relationship between a juror's support for the death penalty and her first vote
is not the product of hindsight bias.
Second, we also constructed ordered probit models (not reported here) of
the variable used to measure a juror's support for the death penalty. These
models included the juror's race, religion, socioeconomic status, and age,
together with the seriousness of the crime and the defendant's remorse, as
the independent variables, and support for the death penalty as the dependent
variable. If a juror's reported support for the death penalty depended on her
final vote, we would expect to find strong correlations between her level of
support and both the seriousness of the crime and the defendant's remorse,
each of which strongly correlates with the juror's final vote. But, in fact, no
such correlations emerge.
Third, evidence outside our data and based primarily on mock jury studies
also suggests that risk of hindsight bias is remote. One review of several
such studies using different methodologies concluded that a "consistent and
pervasive relationship [exists] between jurors' attitudes toward the death
penalty and their propensities to acquit or convict in criminal trials."94The
same review found that a person's attitudetoward the death penalty influenced
94

Ellsworth,supra note 6, at 58.
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her evaluation of witness credibility, inferences that go beyond the evidence,
and the value of the juror's personal standard-of-proofthreshold for conviction.95All of these results are fully consistent with the relationship we find
between a juror's support for the death penalty and her first vote.
V.

CONCLUSION

Our primary aim has been to identify and isolate the individual characteristics that influence a juror's decision making in the penalty phase of a
capital trial. One of the influences we detect-the extent to which a juror
believes death is the right punishment for murder-operates from start to
finish, influencing a juror's first vote as well as her final one. The other
two-race and religion-operate only at the outset. They influence a juror's
first vote but eventually get lost in majority rule.
White jurors are about 20 percent more likely to cast their first vote for
death compared to black jurors, as are Southern Baptists compared to followers of other faiths. Similarly, jurors who believe that death is the only
acceptable punishment for murder are about 13 percent more likely to cast
their first vote for death compared to jurors who also believe that death is
an appropriate-indeed, the most appropriate-punishment for murder,but
not the only acceptable punishment.
Moreover, the first vote and therefore the factors that influence it are
critically important. If three-quartersor more of a jury's members cast their
first vote for death, death is always the final verdict (assuming the jury does
not deadlock); if two-thirds or less vote for death, life is always the final
verdict. The first vote is therefore often the final one. In the statistically
average case in which the defendant's fate turns on a single vote, one more
white juror,one more Southern Baptist, or one more juror with above-average
enthusiasm for the death penalty, and the result will be death.
Our findings point to serious problems in the way death sentences are now
imposed.
First, our findings identify yet another link between capital sentencing and
race. Prior research has shown how the demographics of death row often
depend on the race of the defendant and the race of the victim. When the
defendant is black or the victim is white-and especially when the defendant
is black and the victim is white-the sentence tends to be death.96Our analysis
adds to this picture the race of the juror. Death sentences depend not only
on the defendant's race, and not only on the victim's race, but on the juror's
race as well. All else being equal, white jurors are more apt to vote for death
than are black jurors. Moreover, because the majority tends to rule the final
verdict, and because blacks are seldom in the majority on South Carolina
95See id.
See Baldus et al., supra note 74, at 1742-45 app. B.
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juries (or juries in most otherjurisdictions),majorityrule usually means
white rule.97

Second,our findingsvalidatethe instinctson whichmanyprosecutorsand
defense lawyers have probablylong relied. On the basis of our analysis,
rationalprosecutorsshouldtry to empaneljurorswho arewhiteandSouthern
Baptist;rationaldefenselawyersshouldtry to empaneljurorswho areblack
and who adhereto any faith besides SouthernBaptism.But actingon these
instinctsandperemptorilyexcludinga prospectivejuroron the basisof nothing morethanhis or herrace98-andpossiblyreligion99-is unconstitutional.
We doubtthat the mechanismson which the law now relies to deterthese
instinctsare adequateto the task.1??
rationalbut unconstitutional
Third,our findingsshow thatthe differencebetweenlife and deathoften
turnson the vote of jurorswho believe deathis the only acceptablepunishment for murder.But anyone who holds this belief is legally disqualified
from servingon a capitaljury in the firstplace. They lack impartiality,and
well-establishedconstitutionalprincipleentitlesthe defendantto strikethem
97CompareKim Taylor-Thompson,Empty Votes in Jury Deliberations, 113 Harv. L. Rev. 1261,
1295 (2000) (concluding on the basis of review of empirical literaturethat "[t]o the extent people
of color serve on a jury, they may need the power . . . to push their fellow jurors to consider
informationthatchallengestheirstereotypicassumptions . . . [, but] [u]ndermajorityrule . . . that
power is eliminated").
98See Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79, 97-98 (1986) ("The core guaranteeof equal protection . . . would be meaningless were we to approve the exclusion of jurors on the basis
of . . . assumptions[]which arise solely from the jurors' race."). Batson's progeny include J.E.B.
v. Alabama ex rel T.B., 511 U.S. 127, 129 (1994) (extending Batson to cover strikes made on the
basis of gender); Georgia v. McCollum, 505 U.S. 42, 59 (1992) (extending Batson to strikes by
defense lawyers); Edmonson v. Leesville Concrete Co., 500 U.S. 614, 618-19 (1991) (extending
Batson to civil actions);Powers v. Ohio, 499 U.S. 400, 402 (1991) (extendingBatson to claim raised
by white defendant for strike exercised against a black juror). For evidence that both prosecutors
and defense counsel use race as a criteriato strikejurors,see Baldus et al., supra note 76, at 121-24.
99The SupremeCourthas yet to addressthe applicationof Batson to peremptorychallenges based
on a prospectivejuror's religious affiliation.The lower courts appearsplit, compareCasarezv. State,
913 S.W.2d 468, 492-96 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994) (declining to extend Batson to religion), and State
v. Davis, 504 N.W.2d 767, 767-68 (Minn. 1993) (same), with People v. Martin,75 Cal. Rptr.2d
147, 151 (Cal. Ct. App. 1998) (disagreeing"withthe conclusions of the courts in Casarezand Davis
that the rule of Batson v. Kentuckydoes not extend to religious discrimination"),as are the student
commentators.Compare J. Suzanne Bell Chambers,Note, Applying the Break: Religion and the
PeremptoryChallenge, 70 Ind. L. J. 569, 570 (1995) (arguingthat religion-basedperemptorychallenges are constitutional),with Amy B. Gendleman, Comment, The Equal ProtectionClause, the
Free Exercise Clause and Religion-Based PeremptoryChallenges, 63 U. Chi. L. Rev. 1639, 1640
(1996) (arguing that religion-based peremptorychallenges are unconstitutional).For an argument
that religion-basedperemptorychallenges are unconstitutionalunderthe First Amendment'sEstablishment Clause, see Gary J. Simson & StephenP. Garvey, Knockin' on Heaven's Door: Rethinking
the Role of Religion in Capital Cases, 86 Cornell L. Rev. (forthcomingJuly 2001).
100For criticisms of the Court's Batson doctrine making this point, see, for example, Sheri Lynn
Johnson,The Languageand Culture(Not to Say Race) of PeremptoryChallenges, 35 Wm. & Mary
L. Rev. 21, 88 (1993) (arguing for a "conceptionof jury discrimination[that] would only prohibit
prosecutorialstrikes aimed at eliminatingperson of the defendant'srace from her jury, or reducing
the numberof such persons below half the numberon the jury"); CharlesJ. Ogletree, Just Say No!
A Proposal to Eliminate Racially DiscriminatoryUses of PeremptoryChallenges, 31 Am. Crim. L.
Rev. 1099, 1116, 1116-31 (1994) (describingreformsthat"couldgive Batsonmorepracticaleffect").
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for cause.1?0Yet many of these death penalty supportersstill end up serving,
and when they vote, they usually vote for death. We believe the law should
do more to enforce the guaranteethat the jurors qualified to deliver sentences
of life or death are impartial ones.
APPENDIX
TABLE A1
ORDERED
PROBIT
MODELS
OFJUROR'S
FIRSTVOTE

Black juror (1 = yes)
Female juror (1 = yes)
Socioeconomic status (1-3 scale)
Age (years)
SouthernBaptist (1 = yes)
Death sentence (1 = yes)
Probability> F

Model 1

Model 2

-.800***
(3.159)
-.181
(1.052)
-.141
(1.147)
-.005
(.654)
.717**
(2.642)
. . .

-.892***
(3.045)
-.169
(.969)
-.167
(1.366)
-.005
(.587)
.544*
(1.925)
1.065***
(4.775)
.0003

.0035

SOURCE.-Juror
interviewsin SouthCarolina
capitalcases.
NOTE.-Thevaluesforfirstvoteare1 = life, 2 = undecided,
and3 = death.The
modelsaccountfor the nonindependence
of jurorswho sat on the samecase. The
variableis thejuror'sfirstvote.Absolutevaluesof t-statistics
arein parendependent
is 184.
theses.Thenumberof observations
* p < .05.
** p < .01.
*** p < .001.

'?' See Morgan v. Illinois, 504 U.S. 719, 729 (1992) ("A juror who will automaticallyvote for
the death penalty in every case will fail in good faith to consider the evidence of aggravatingand
mitigatingcircumstancesas the instructionsrequirehim to do.").

TABLE A2
DEATHPENALTY
ANDJUROR'S
OPINIONS
FIRSTVOTE
Strongly or Slightly Strongly or
Moderately Agree or Moderately
Agree
Disagree Disagree
(%)
(%)
(%)
p-Value
Wish we had a better way than the death
penalty of stopping murderers
The death penalty is too arbitrarybecause
some people are executed while others
serve prison terms for the same crime
If the death penalty were enforced more
often, there would be fewer murders
Even convicted murderersshould not be
denied hope of parole someday, if they
make a real effort to pay for their crimes
Murderersowe something more than life
imprisonmentto society and especially to
their victims
Death penalty should be requiredwhen
someone is convicted of a serious
intentionalmurder
Have moral doubts about the death penalty
Persons sentenced to prison for murderin
this state are back on the streets far too
soon
Defendants who can afford good lawyers
almost never get the death penalty

n

5

15

80

.230

178

6

8

86

.335

176

13

16

71

.094

168

25

43

33

.000

171

8

13

79

.604

171

13
21

15
49

72
30

.004
.138

169
182

7

19

74

.219

162

15

30

55

.280

161

Source.- Jurorinterviewsin SouthCarolinacapitalcases.
Note.- The p-valuesarebasedon Kendall'sr.
TABLE A3
DEATHPENALTY
ALTERNATIVES
ANDJUROR'S
FIRSTVOTE
No Yes
(%) (%) p-Value
If murderersin this state could be sentenced to life without the possibility of ever being released on parole, would you prefer this as an
alternativeto the death penalty?
If murderersin this state could be sentenced to life with absolutely
no chance of parole and also requiredto work in prison for money
that would go to the victims' families, would you prefer this as an
alternativeto the death penalty?
If murderersin this state could be sentenced to life in prison with no
chance of parole for 25 years and even then be eligible for parole
only if they earned and paid a requiredamount of money to the
families of their victims, would you prefer this as an alternativeto
the death penalty?
Source.- Jurorinterviewsin SouthCarolina
capitalcases.
Note.- The p-valuesarebasedon Fisher'sexacttest.

n

48

52

.084

149

27

73

.477

153

78

22

.000

162

